
SAVE 15% to 44% NOW!

Save 25.02 now on 
Modern Bedroom Croup

79.95 Chest to match..______ 69.88 34.95 Night stand to match

7.98 Metal Bed Frame, adjusts to twin or full bed sixe

612-Coil Mattress & Box Spring Modern Foam Sofa Sleeper
Usually 99.95 Usually 229.95

Comfort-packed mattress with 612 f*   5151 Popular wide arm style in

tempered steel coils, plus matching B^ ̂ M Harmony House metallic frieze

multi-coil box spring. Heavy hotel- ^M ^m . . . with comfortable foam latex

type ticking. Prebuilt border, air *^ _J^_, cushioning. Converts to full size
vents. Twin or full size combination. s " E°°w¥; bed with innerspring mattress.

Rollaway Bed Set
Reg. 28.95 |A QQ 
SAVE 31% IT«OO
Sturdy steel frame, link 
spring, swivel casters. 
Folds for easy storage. 
Mattress included.

4-Drawer Chest
Usually 0 4 
14.95 Y.I
Do-ii-yourself special! 

' Paint, stain or lacquer 
this handy smooth sanded 
chest. Fully assembled,

Nursery Chair
SAVE 3 lo/o ^ 
Reg. 4.98 O»
Natural-finish wood with 
chromed legs. Safety 
strap . . . plastic vessel. 
Folds to form step stool.

Steel Patio Chair
SAVE 33% 3 QQ 
Regular 5.98 «_>«TT
Emerald green finish with 
gay strawberry-pattern 
plasiicized seat and back, 
folds vor easy storage.

ONLY $5 DOWN
on all furniture purchases 

up to $200. Sears Easy Terms

ONLY $10 DOWN
on all furniture purchases totaling 
$200 or more. Sears Easy Terms.

199.95...5-Piece Wrought Iron Group
Harmony House tunes your home to the happy ease of carefree California liv 

ing ... with this super-special 5-pc. group In jet wrought iron accented with the 

brilliance of brass. Metallic tweed sofa converts to bed for two . . . matching club 

chair. Also included: cocktail table with magazine rack ends, charcoal no-mar top; 

2 matching step-end tables,

SPECIAL! 3-Piece 
Maple Living Room Set

164

Usually 
179.95 149 $5 

DOWN,

Sears Easy Terms

All your basic living room pieces in the beloved maple 
Early American tradition. See what you get: sofa-bed in 
Harmony House tweed with Salem maple drop-leaf arms 
that make smart end tables; matching platform rocker 
with reversible back cushion; coffee table in rich, hand 
rubbed Salem maple finish. Sofa converts into a com 
fortable double bed.
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3-Pc. Harmony House Sectional
A wonderful new Sears exclusive . . . the 'Oakton' 

modern ... at a saving that's extra good news for 

prospective furniture buyers! 3-pc. sectional that 

angles smartly round a corner . . . with all the 

luxury of deep foam rubber cushioning , . . richly 

covered in the finest decorator metallic frieze Sears 

could buy. Choose the color that blends best with 

your decor.

Regular 329.95

279A Sears 

Exclusive!

$10 DOWN, Sears Easy Terms

OPEN TOMORROW NIGHT
Sears Scores Open Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays 9:30 A.M. to 9:15 P.M. 

Pasadena and Westwood Stores, Close Thursdays at 5:30 P.M. Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Saturday Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to ( 5:30 P.M.i PARK FREE

ALL ROADS 
LEAD 70

SEARS INGLEWOOD MANCHESTER at HILI CREST 
OR 8 2521 PARK


